Complex penile prosthesis reservoir extraction: a case series.
Explantation of an inflatable penile prosthesis (IPP) reservoir in the setting of acute infection can be challenging. We identified three such cases of infection and simultaneous extraction of multiple reservoirs among patients with the most recent prosthetic surgeries performed between March 2016 and November 2018. These cases were reviewed with particular emphasis on preoperative and operative management. All three patients underwent successful simultaneous explantation of all retained hardware with subsequent clinical improvement in their clinical status. Prior to surgery, none of the patients were aware of the presence of more than one reservoir. All three patients recovered well post operatively. A subset of prosthetics patients have undergone multiple implant procedures at various sites. Due to the importance of retrieving all foreign material in the setting of acute infection, the authors advocate for a low threshold to obtain cross-sectional imaging to identify the tissue plane and laterality of any retained components, with particular emphasis on creating an operative plan for reservoir retrieval.